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We have been doing Lunch Time Tennis now for ~ 3 years and have a USTA grant (David Slade) to 
expand that to surrounding schools and communities.  We have a video but USTA can't reproduce or 
distribute since we did not have release forms signed by all the kids.  A portion of it was shown at the 
USTA National Training (FL) this past year when Marvin Blackman and Kirk Anderson were going over 
the pathway for QST.  It was the video clip that Kurt kept saying "I wish we had sound and you could hear 
the excitement and enthusiasm" -- the kids were playing on "Astroturf" at Harris Elementary (a Title 1 
school in Fort Collins, CO).   
  
Here is how it got started -- I had trained a PE teacher in the USTA Schools program and was at their 
school doing some classroom work with them -- we break for lunch and in the teacher lounge we are 
looking out on the playground.  As I am watching kids throw a football, shoot hoops at the basketball 
area, and kick a soccer ball it hits me that the reason kids don't play tennis is that there are no tennis 
courts.   
  
Research -- went to the gym and got a QuickStart net, 4 racquets and 1 - 4" ball and dragged it outside, 
left it and then went back in to watch what would happen from the teacher lounge window.  WOW -- 
instant tennis matches.   
  
We started Lunch Time Tennis the next week by setting up three (3) courts -- 1 girl’s court, 1 boy’s court 
and 1 "center court" for the battle of the sexes.  Due to the large numbers of kids that wanted to play we 
changed the rules and made it "Champ of the Court" first on to 2 points.  At 1-1 it is match point for both 
teams (reminiscent of the old original tie breaker days -- very exciting.)  The looser lay down their 
racquets and the next two players (which are the score keepers) take the court.  If someone wins a lot 
they are moved to "center court" and either play me -- gives another team a chance to be champs for a 
while or I bring a winning girls team over to play a "battle of the sexes" and tell them that this has not 
happened since 1979 -- but I don't tell them the outcome.   
  
Here are some of the key points of Lunch Time Tennis 
  
Lunch Time Tennis – Initiated by a USTA grant in fall of 2007, this program has created exceptional 
interest from the Principals of other elementary schools in Fort Collins.  With the decrease in PE funding, 
many schools share a PE teachers and students may only have PE once each week.  With the growing 
concern of childhood obesity coupled with decreased PE classes and the resultant decrease in physical 
activity in schools -- we have a recipe for disaster.  Lunch Time Tennis fills this gap. It is a self-directed 
doubles champion of the court QuickStart format.  The kids take pride in setting up the courts themselves 
and can easily assemble the nets and get the games up and running within five minutes.  A typical set up 
is a Boy’s Court, a Girl’s Court and Center Court for the champs from both courts to have a “battle of the 
sexes.”  Students are released from lunch in grade blocks (1st - 2nd, 3rd and 4th, 5th – 6th), they pass by the 
courts and all students have the option to play.  Recently at Harris Bilingual School (52% free/reduced 
lunch and 66.9% minority) we had more boys playing tennis than football or soccer – a huge measure of 
success for this largely Hispanic population school.  Another true measure of success was that the 
student leaders have their "Student Government" meetings on Tuesday and asked the Teacher advisor if 
they could switch the day since it interfered with them participating in Lunch Time Tennis -- she moved 
the SG meeting to another day!   
  
 
 
 
 
 



At Harris Elementary the courts are set up on Astroturf – the only grass courts in Colorado!    There are 
several other benefits of a Lunch Time Tennis program over traditional “after-school” programs, 
and include: 
  

 All Students Can Participate - Many students have other activities after school (sports, 
music, homework, etc) and would not be able to participate in an after-school tennis 
program.  Also, transportation can be a real issue if parents do not have transportation 
to pick their children up after school so the student must leave on the school bus at the 
end of school and by-pass any after-school activities.  This is a big concern at many 
schools that have a large percentage of free and reduced students that do not live 
within walking distance of the school.   

  
 Education First – By having a lunch time tennis activity, the students that need 

additional educational assistance can attend those programs during “after-school” time 
slots.  Lunch Time Tennis supports the efforts of education first.   

  
 Not Just for Kids! – At Bauder Elementary School, the Principal has initiated a 

wellness program for his teachers and staff and they have fully embraced the 
QuickStart program as part of a winter indoor wellness activity.  This school was first 
introduced to QuickStart through the USTA Schools Program and then as a “pilot” 
for Lunch Time Tennis.   They found that the teacher’s pedometer readings were 
much higher for 30 minutes of QuickStart Tennis than 30 minutes of walking.  Now 
everyone plays at Bauder Elementary School including the students, staff, teachers 
and even the Principal!   

  
 Winter in Colorado -- we have now expanded the Lunch Time Tennis program to 

surrounding communities (Loveland and Greeley) -- we have QuickStart "grass 
courts" and are hoping to play our first French Championships soon on the infield of 
a baseball diamond -- QuickStart Red Clay Court Season will soon be here in 
Colorado.  However, today I am looking out at ~6 inches of snow on everything -- so 
what do we do -- go inside.  Many schools have a cafeteria -- gym combination.  For 
them we can only do Lunch Time Tennis during the good weather (fall and late 
spring) but for schools with a separate gym -- GAME ON!  We started at Truscott 
Elementary in Loveland this week -- it is a Title 1 School with ~60% free/reduced 
lunch and ~30% minority (we live in an area of ~10% minority) -- they have a huge 
gym that we can set 6+ QuickStart 36' courts up in at the same time (2 volleyball 
courts which just need a 3' added to each baseline for a great QS court.  They had 
a blast -- only problem is that someone (teachers/principal, etc) have to decide 
which classes get to participate when we are inside.  Outside -- everyone that wants 
to participate can. 

  
 Duration -- We typically set up for the entire lunch time recess (~90 minutes) and 

get kids in ~20 minute shifts.  Since there is such a demand we typically go for 4 - 8 
sessions at a school -- always on the same day.  At Harris they call it Tennis 
Tuesday.  After a period of time (4 - 8 weeks) we move on to another school. 

 


